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Through The Week
It has been the first of many busy weeks at St Ignatius. A group of our Year 5 children successfully completed
their Level 1 Bikeability course this week. They demonstrated confidence and good road sense when they
were cycling around the local area and we look forward to presenting them with their badges and certificates
soon. Our first IMPACT workshop was well attended on Wednesday morning by our Year 6 parents. Judging
by the comments on the website it certainly proved very helpful. Many parents attended meetings with class
teachers on Monday evening. It was very pleasing to see so many of you supporting the school and your
child’s learning by attending this very important and useful meeting. Please continue to support the school in
all that we do for the children.
See the school website for further details
ST IGNATIUS’ TOP ATTENDERS
Congratulations to Class 4C who have had 100 % attendance for the term so far!! Keep it up children.
Class 5B are hard on your heels with 99.08% attendance and Class 3R with 99.07%
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PEARL Assembly
Mrs Sapienza spoke to the children from Key Stage 1 about the PEARL value of Equality. She reminded the
children that although we are all different we must treat each other equally. Jesus taught us to do unto others
as we would like things to be done unto ourselves. By treating each other equally we follow His way.
MOBILE PHONES
Mobile phones should not be brought to school on the grounds of health and safety. If you need
to contact your child after school this can be done through the school office otherwise
alternative provision needs be put in place. The school cannot be held responsible for any phone
that is brought in to school. They are an expensive item and to avoid any unnecessary problems
they should be left at home.
PLEASE REFER TO THE SCHOOL WEBSITE FOR FURTHER DETAILS
Collecting Children from After School Clubs
Thank you for your patience and understanding regarding this important system. The changes seem to be
working and are beginning to become the normal routine. Please remember to collect your child from any
after school club from the Campion playground or from the area outside the school office.
School Uniform
There are still a number of boys who consistently come to school in trainers. They are not
school uniform. Please ensure that your child wear the correct footwear to school.
Children who attend after school clubs and who use the hall all too often leave items of school
uniform behind once they have left. They also have no label on them making it difficult to
identify who the owner of the garment is. As a result it ends up as lost property. Kindly ensure
that all uniform is labelled.

List of Dates
A list of dates will be sent home with your child today. Please keep them safe and look on the school website
for any further changes.
PLEASE REFER TO SCHOOL WESBITE FOR FURTHER DETAILS
IMPACT Workshop
The second parent IMPACT workshop of the year takes place on WEDNESDAY 24th September at 9:15am in
the school hall. The theme of the session will focus on Story/Narrative writing and is aimed at our Year 2
parents. These workshops have proved to be very popular in the past and they are a very good way of helping
to support your child’s learning using many of the strategies used by class teachers. Please make every effort
to attend.
Further details can be found on the school website.
Achievement Certificates
Mr Bonner awarded certificates to the following children at assembly on Friday for showing good efforts and
trying hard with their learning. Keep up the good work children.
Year 1
Premice
Ange
Year 2
Nicola
Destiny
Year 3
Joao – Paolo
Chinwe
Year 4
Rozorio
Andrew
Year 5
Franklin
Ewa
Year 6
Javarn
Tola
Birthdays
Happy Birthday to the children and staff who celebrated their special day this week. We hope that you had a
lovely day.
The BIG Question
“Who has more freedom? An ant or a child?”
Please see what answers your child can produce around this question. Answers will be discussed at next
week’s assembly. The best ones that the children agree on will be displayed. Get thinking children and good
luck.
Come Near
Here I am, God,
crouching small,
Here I am God,
standing tall,
Now I’m jumping
like a clown,
Now I’m still
and sitting down.
Now Im praying:
can you hear?
If you can dear God,
come near.
HAVE A LOVELY WEEKEND!

